PULASKI COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD
JULY 18, 2016

The Pulaski County Drainage Board met on July 18, 2016 in the Commissioner’s Room, third floor of the Pulaski County
Courthouse. The meeting was called to order by President Bud Krohn Jr. at 2:32 p.m. Those present were President Bud
Krohn Jr., Larry Brady, Attorney Tim Murray, Jenny Keller, Susan Thomas, Terry Ruff and Ron White.
WUETHRICH LOWRY
Jenny: Last month Scott Wuethrich was here and wanted something done with that natural surface water course on issue #2.
I sent Richard Lowry a letter that said, in the near future a contractor was going to be out there re-establishing the natural
surface water course at his (Richard’s) cost. I’ve been in contact with Jerry Gutwein of Gutwein Bulldozing. He’s got a lot of
questions. We don’t know how far we are going to be going out into his (Richard’s) field. Richard’s got crops there now.
Larry: The Highway Department has done some research on that road and the easement is forty feet, twenty feet from the
center of the road.
Terry Ruff: In 1889 it was drawn up to be a forty foot right of way. I don’t know why you don’t just wait until the crops are
out. I can see Mr. Lowry’s point. Why tear up my crops? It’s going to work anyway.
Larry: My recommendation for Jerry to do the work within that forty foot, twenty foot from the center of the road. That
would be my recommendation.
Terry Ruff: It’ll all equalize itself anyway. You can’t stop water if it wants to go.
Jenny: It’s a natural surface water course.
Larry: I think that it would be wise to just hold off until the fall before we do anything. So that’s my motion, delay until the
fall and the crops are out.
Bud: Second. All in favor. Motion carried.
DARRELL GUDEMAN & BRIAN CORDS
Jenny: This next one is a private matter. Darrell Gudeman was in the office saying that water had been coming on the
Gudeman’s from Cords’. So, Gudeman diked it up and now Cords is having an issue with that. I told Darrell to go talk to
him again and see if you guys can work it out and if not then go see an attorney.
Larry: Brian has talked to me. I have not talked to Darrell but there’s roughly eighty feet of retaining wall they (Gudeman’s)
put in. Yes it’s a private matter. Brian does have an electronic copy of all of our IC Codes and the procedures of what to do
so it’s up to them whether they want to press it and get it on record.
Bud: Darrell claimed that he had talked to them a couple times, for them to get back with him and nobody responded.
HARPSTER
Jenny: David Browning came in wanting this cleaned. I told him it had already been surveyed and we’ll get it cleaned out
this fall. I also sent Bob Meyer a letter telling him there was miscommunication on what he actually wanted and we ask that
he come in before you guys again and discuss the project. He is coming in next month.
PELSEY
Jenny: Scott Wuethrich reported that this needs cleaned. We have that on the agenda to do.
CLAIMS
Larry: I move to approve the claims as presented.
Bud: Second. Motion carried.
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MINUTES
Larry: I move to approve the minutes as presented.
Bud: Second. Motion carried
OPEN DISCUSSION
Terry Ruff: I have a question on this Bruce Lake issue. Is that multi-plate out there going to be an issue?
Jenny: No. The only thing in that stretch is that private crossing of Lewis’.
Larry: We have a chemical spill this past weekend. A landowner is coming in tonight with concerns. He’s concerned about
his well water and things like this. Mr. Hensley is his name. I don’t think that is a Drainage Board concern.
Jenny: No, not if it’s a private tile. I did e-mail Jay Sullivan in regards to the Ed Frain Tile and we are going to get together to
discuss this.
ADJOURNMENT
Larry: I move to adjourn
Bud: Second. Meeting adjourned at 3:50 p.m.
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